I. INTRODUCTION
Heterogeneous integration combines more functions than that in Moore's Law [1] . Integration of the functions can be achieved using system-on-chip, system-in-package, and system-on-package technologies in multiple dimensions. This is known as "More-than-Moore" (MtM) [1] . The MtM approach offers integration of low-cost miniaturized devices and systems with higher performance and reliability. Figure 1 shows the integration potential of CMOS with electrical, optical, photonic, fluidic and/or mechanical technologies.
The MtM concept has been demonstrated for the real world applications for health and environmental sensing [2] , [3] . However, integration of such technology into a single packaged system is an extremely challenging task [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] . Further challenges appear from the requirements of maintaining the performance of the components of the system with high reliability, and without heating or pressure during integration. This is critical when dealing with biological samples. In addition, various types of materials such as conductors, insulators or semiconductors must be combined over different length scales with a small form factor and low loss and with acceptable system lifetime. The existing integration technologies, such as fusion bonding do not meet these demanding criteria for the miniaturized system because of their requirements of heating, external pressure and/or glue for integration. technologies that are well-suited for the development of low-cost, high performance miniaturized biophotonic imaging systems for the screening and early detection of cancers in the gastrointestinal (GI) tract.
In this review paper, we briefly describe our ongoing research work on surface activation based nanobonding technologies that enable atomic-level bonding of smooth surfaces. The quality of the bonded interface controls the performance of the integrated systems. We have investigated the quality of the bonded interfaces in terms of the bond strength, current-voltage behavior, sealing, bond resolution and reliability. We also review some of the achievements in the nanobonding technologies that are promising in creating sensing systems for health and environmental applications.
This paper is organized as follows. In section II, we briefly describe an emerging application of the nanobonding methods. In section III, we introduce the nanobonding methods. In Section IV, an overview of some key achievements of nanobonding towards heterogeneous integration for the emerging systems is provided. Finally, in Section V, the conclusions are presented. Figure 2 shows the schematic diagram of the integrated health monitoring system with capabilities for imaging and extraction of biological cells. One of the applications of this system is the screening for early detection and accurate diagnosis of diseases in gastro-intestinal (GI) tract. Emerging system for heterogeneous integration of various functional materials for More-thanMoore system.
II. EMERGING SYSTEMS
The system includes control, signal conditioning and signal processing electronics to improve the quality of sensing and a wireless transceiver to receive or transmit data/information. As shown, different material systems such as glass, various types of polymers, metals and silicon required to be bonded to a common substrate. The nanobonding technologies discussed below is being developed for such applications. More details on various components of this system can be found in [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] .
To create such a system, key challenges [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] in integration and that are related to (1) the difficulty to integrate dissimilar materials across multiple dimensions, (2) the inaccuracies in optical alignment of components such as glass lens caused by existing heat-based bonding techniques, (3) the reliability issues of photonic components such as diode laser due to heat for bonding, and (4) the requirement to integrate microfluidic devices with low melting temperature of dielectric fluids, must be solved.
III. NANOBONDING METHODS
Recently, the surface-activation-based nanobonding technologies have been reviewed for bonding, packaging, and integration of electronic, fluidic and photonic systems [4] . They are categorized into four methods as follows: In the method (a), the mating surfaces are cleaned using an argon fast atom bombardment (Ar-FAB) and contacted in an ultra high vacuum (UHV). In the method (b), the surface cleaning and nano-adhesion layer deposition are simultaneously done using an Ar ion source followed by contact in UHV. In method (c), the surfaces are cleaned by a radio-frequency (RF) reactive ion etching (RIE) plasma and microwave (MW) neutral radicals at low vacuum and then bonded in controlled ambient in a clean room. In the method (d), the bonded wafers using the method (c) are treated with anodic bonding method (i.e., a voltage is applied on the bonded wafers during heating at low temperature) in the clean room ambient.
The advantages of the nanobonding technique described above, over other bonding methods [4] are,
(1) bonding dissimilar materials with high bond strength; (2) no requirement of applying external pressure, adhesive, heat, or chemicals; and (3) sub-micrometer alignment accuracy; (4) biologically compatible (i.e., non-toxic) interface; (5) preserves delicate components and biological specimens; and (6) mechanical, electrical, and optical connections on the same surface.
Since, different materials are being used to create electronic (silicon, silicon carbide), photonic (silicon and germanium), microelectromechanical (glass and silicon) and fluidic (silicon and glass) components that are required for biosensing and bioimaging systems, the aforementioned advantages is highly promising technology to achieve these novel systems.
IV. NANOBONDING TECHNOLOGIES
In this section, the achievements in the fundamental understanding and innovative process development of surface activated nanobonding (SAB) for various combinations of materials for the emerging systems are briefly reviewed. The overview of the novel achievements in the SAB is given by area of technological applications.
Planar Interconnection -Copper and Other Metals
The future systems require micro-and nanopatterned interconnect substrate. Copper is an excellent material of choice for metallization for semiconductor interconnections [17] , [18] not only because of its higher conductivity, but also for it better electromigration stability than other interconnection materials. Copper has been used for bumpless interconnects [19] , [20] in highly integrated electronic systems [21] .
An innovative high-density of interconnection was demonstrated using fine-pitch copper electrodes [19] , [20] using the SAB method. Copper wires with bump electrodes were fabricated on wafers with a SiO 2 insulating layer. The bumps were planarized by chemical mechanical polishing (CMP) process, which resulted in Cu structures with 60-100 nm high bumps. The number of contacts was 100 K. A higher number with 1,000 K of 3 m size Cu-bumpless electrodes with 6 m-pitch was integrated at room temperature [22] . The surfaces were activated using a 1.5 keV Ar-FAB with 15 mA for 30s and bonded at room temperature. Owing to the atomic level bonding, the bonding interface showed only a few hundred microohms resistivity. Also, electroplated Au, Al, and Cu bumps with rough surfaces were bonded in atmospheric air. From comparative reliability tests, the electrical conductance and the mechanical strength of the bonded bumps were higher than that of conventional wire bonding process. Figure 4 below shows an SEM image for the cross-sectional view of copper/copper nanobonded interfaces for making daisy chain structures. 
Vertical Interconnection -Copper and Gold Bonding
Direct bonding of dissimilar materials and their alignment during bonding are very important to achieve three-dimensional integration. As a first step toward the-dimensional (3D) integration, a low-cost vertical integration process for low-aspect ratio copper Through-Silicon Vias (TSVs) and gold stud-bumps (Au-SB) has been demonstrated under low bonding force at room temperature [23] , [24] . The Cu-TSVs and Au-SBs nanobonding (Fig. 5 ) was accomplished in UHV after surface activation using a 1.5 keV Ar-FAB with 48 mA for 300s at room temperature. We have achieved an alignment accuracy of 200 nm using our surface activation based nanobonding and interconnection system [24] . High bonding strength, electrical and structural integrity, and hermetic sealing of the bonded interface were achieved [22] , [24] . Such accomplishments are of essence when nanointerconnections are used for the emerging 3D systems.
Optoelectronic Integration -Silicon and III-V Materials Bonding
Bonding of various combinations of III-V materials and silicon (Si) is required to create Si based high speed/high frequency integrated optoelectronic systems. We have demonstrated SAB for p-gallium phosphide (GaP)/n-gallium arsenide (GaAs) [25] and Si/GaAs (Fig 6) [4] at room temperature. Almost perfect bonding interfaces at atomic level were achieved by the proper choice of surface activation parameters. However, bonding with longer activation times (i.e., 300 s) can induce amorphous layers across the interface. However, a covalently bond interface was identified [4] . Figure 6 shows the high resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) image of Si/GaAs interface. The vacuum pressure of the bonding chamber was 1.9×10 7 Pa before bonding, and the specimens were activated using a 1.5 keV Ar-FAB with a current of 48 mA in the bonding chamber at a background pressure of 5.6 ×10 2 Pa for 300 s. The quality of interface was confirmed by electrical measurements of p-n junction at this interface and by HRTEM. Although SAB was accomplished at room temperature, we investigated the influence of thermal cycles on the characteristic behavior of the bonded interface to realize annealing steps when fabricating a device. Annealing improved the electrical currentvoltage characteristics and reduced the amorphous layers across the interface [25] . The bonded interfaces also exhibited high strength, allowing chemical mechanical polishing for thinning of a bonded chip to few m thicknesses, as required for photonic applications.
MEMS and Microfluidic IntegrationSilicon and Ionic Wafers Bonding
Micro-electromechanical systems (MEMS) and microfluidic are important components in the development of the integrated sensing system. The system requires to be combined with silicon based optical sensing. Physics-based strategies for bonding to ionic materials (glasses) were developed [26] , [27] . These strategies were verified experimentally with wafers of Si, SiO 2 , silica glass, lithium niobate, and quartz in the ultra high vacuum, and controlled ambient of clean room (see Fig. 7 for LiNbO 3 on Si). The test wafers had cavities and mesa structures, similar to those in MEMS and microfluidics. The bonding quality (mechanical, optical and sealing) met the requirements for MEMS and microfluidics. Sequential plasma activation allows for strong bonding of ionic and other materials together.
FIGURE 7.
Optical image of Si/lithium niobate bonded interface at room temperature using the nanobonding method in (b) [26] .
One of the challenges in developing Si and glass based MEMS and microfluidics is the adhesion between structured glass and Si at low temperature. We have developed new chemistry-based strategies, such as SPAB [28] , [29] and HPB [31] , to produce highly reactive surfaces for spontaneous bonding at the nanometer scale without any chemicals, high external pressure or high heating. Hydrogen bonds between hydroxyl groups of the surfaces were responsible for the bonding. We verified experimentally for Si, Ge, GaAs and glass wafers in clean room ambient.
FIGURE 8.
Optical images of (a) sequentially plasma activated patterned-Si/bare-glass bonding interface and (b) hybrid plasma bonded 2-inch germanium/4-inch glass interface [31] .
The specimens of Si/glass, Ge/glass (see Fig 8) and GaAs/glass were bonded using hybrid plasma bonding at 200 °C and 1 kV for 10 min. The wafer surfaces were activated in a low vacuum pressure using 13.85-MHz O 2 radio-frequency plasma followed by 2.45-GHz microwave plasma for 60 s both in SPAB and HPB. Investigation of the bonding quality shows potential for optical detection of biological species in biosensor applications [31] . In another study of Si/Si bonding in ultra-high vacuum, we achieved a high quality bonded interface that is suitable not only in low temperature microelectronic applications, but also in high temperature harsh environments [32] .
Implantable Systems Integration -MetalPolymer Bonding
As a first step toward approaching nanobonding technology based implantable electrodes for miniaturized neuromuscular prosthesis, titanium, gold, and platinum electrodes were fabricated on liquid crystal polymer using electron-beam evaporation [34] , [34] . The electrochemical impedance, charge delivery capacity and stability of the flexible electrodes have been investigated [33] , [34] . Also, we have recently developed a low-loss and fine-pitch Copper/liquid crystal polymer (LCP) laminate using the nanobonding technology in low vacuum are suitable for flexible microelectronic and biomedical systems [36] , [37] . Also, Cu lines with 7 m width separated by spaces of 50 m on LCP were demonstrated [36] (see Fig 9) . Polymer based implantable systems have been demonstrated through the integration of electronic components with power source and data analysis circuitry for intravascular blood pressure measurements and drug delivery [37] , [38] . The accumulated knowledge can be used to develop nanobonding based implantable flexible electrodes for electrical stimulation and blood pressure sensing systems.
CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
Surface-activation-based nanobonding techniques have been developed to integrate diverse combinations of a wide range of solid-state materials. Four nanobonding techniques were discussed in this short review. Nanobonding in ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) has been performed at room temperature for a diverse range of metals, semiconductors, and insulators, such as Cu/Cu, Cu-through silicon vias (Cu-TSV)/Goldstud bumps (Au-SBs), Si/GaAs, and Cu/Liquid Crystal Polymer (LCP). Void-free, strong, and atomic-scale bonding was confirmed.
The potential of the nanobonding in air (SPAB and HPB) will open up opportunities in microfluidics, labon-a-chip, and optoelectronic applications. Also, surface activation based lamination of Cu/LCP offers implantable flexible sensing systems. Therefore, there are significant potential and opportunities for nanobonding technologies in the development of low cost, low loss, and high-speed miniaturized biophotonic imaging and sensing systems for the extraction of malignant cells and their screening and early detection in the gastrointestinal tract.
